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=~uv rANNING

•· ·• j1scuss first ~::e general case of panning around a larqe drawmap. This
~s a =~1r~y stra1;::::::-ard tasK.
You Just g:ab the proper ranqe of addresses
:~t :: :he drawmap·t :-::• aadress :able to determ1ne your vert1cal pos1tion,
ana ~::• aad ln y~~= .::::lzontal o!!set. Th• resulting addresses are then
-r1t~en 1::to the :c~. :~ code terms, the instruct1ons are of the form:

;ou then accompli:h ~anninq by vary1n9 <vert> and <horiz> and re-writing
:h• LCT.
:or C~~T ana RGB55= ::awmaps. th1s techn1que works fine.
However, DYUV
~rawmaps need some aadl:1onal process1n9, since each pixel is a delta value
:atner :han an aosc.Jte value.
~hat 1s. each p1xel is depending on the
v1aeo aecoder to have ?rocessed the prev1ous p1xel.
Jerti=al pannin9 Stl:: ~orks for DYUV drawaups, since the starting YUV
·:alue is reset by t::e ~•rdware on each LCT l1ne.
It's only the horizontal
:lre~~lon that causes problems.
~hat 7ou must do ls :eset the start1n9 DYOV value yourself each tlme that
~ou ~eve nor1zonta~.y. ?ou w1ll ~•ed a separate start value for every line.
7h• amounts to aaJus: :he start1n9 values are. of course. determ1ned by the
pixel data 1tself.
Although each of the three components (Y. u. and V) is delta-encoded, it's
eas1er for example ~~rposes to deal w1tb only one dimension. Here's some
sample p1xel data !:: a single scan l1ne of a drawmap:

, :o :

-3

I 20

I

::

8 I -12

I

:et·s assume that :::e •~art value is 1. so. l! you display the drawmap
with a horizontal o!!set of o. you'd use a starting value of 1.
If you
~h•n move r19ht one pixel, you'd need to add the value of the previou• pixel
(lO ~~ this ea••> tc the previous start value (1) to qet th• new •tart
value (11).
If you move riqht on• more pixel. your start value would be
8 (•• l • 10 - 3).
And so on.
7hat·s ~he bas1c 1~ea =~ DYOV pann1ng.
to the spec1fic appll:at1on.
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~~e encocln; rnetnca of DYUV dr&wmaps (see Green aook section 4.4.2.l. pg. V-41)
adds some l~:erest!ng wrinkles:: :he F=~clem. ~wo pixels are encoded in
:o b1ts, ~~; l: 1s ~OT :~e case t::at a Slngle plxel is encoded in 8 bits!
By Green 3ook =~lea, :he smallest. horizontal pan is two pixels.
~ach of the three v1deo components cY. j, ana V) need to be operated on like
t.~e Slngle-d1mens1cnal example acove.
~1th1n the sixteen bits are TWO deltas
!~r Yanda single aelt.a each for J and v.
30th Y deltas are Just added
sequentially to the Y component; :here's nothing tricky there.
~he tricky part ~• that the 4-bit values u. v. YO and Yl are not really the
deltas themselves: :hey neea to ce translat.ea ~nto 8-bit values.
See Green
Book, Fig. v.16, p. V-25 for the translations.
: use a 16-byte lookup table
llke :he f:!lowinq:

unsigned c::ar c4tc8[lo) •

....

1

.

o.

128,

; •

: 6•

212. 229,

:-io.

(_
·

27,
44,
79,
247, 252, 255

;

: :hen ~se ~ode l~~e the following to compute a starting value fo: drawmap
!lne <dline> at horizontal offset <h_offset>:
:.:nsi9r.ed ~~.ar }'.
·.:::s1i;::ea c~ar
:_l:'\e •/
'• c~rrer.~ ?Oai~~=n
. • ·START_°!:
• 1efault star:~ng value
when at left edge ~f drawmap •/
..: • START_:.::
V
START_'/;
~p • dmap->dm_lr.at0ll{dl1nej;
• 1st byte in lat pixel pair•/
while (cp < (dmap->dm_lnatbll[d!1nel + h_offsetl)

I
u
y

♦-

V

♦-

y

♦-

♦-

c4to8(•cp
>> 4 I ;
c4to8{•cp++
Oxf);
c4to8(•cp
>> 4 I:
c4to8(•cp++
Oxf):

•

'
'

,.

u component •/
get YO. point to 2nd byte i.n pair *I
t• get V • I
t• get Yl, go on to next pair *I

/• pull out

start_value • cp_yuv(plane_whatever: y, u, vi:

Since all the aritnmetic 1s supposed tc oe moaulo 256, unsigned chars fit the
bill nicely.
You could also t:eat the pixel ?airs as a short int. but I think
that this method 1s a little fast.er.
Speed 1s an important issue.
Obviously, the !arger your horizontal offset,
the longer the above loop 1s going to take.
:: doesn't take very long at all
for the speed to become unacceptable.
A solution 1s save some state information.
Rather than starting from the
beginning of the drawmap line for each start.ng YUV computat~on, use the
previous starting value mod1fied ano Just add~~ the pixels that "disappear•.
When you pan left, 1 ou subtract o!f the pixels :hat •reappear•.
This method doesn•: help for pans by large amounts, but has proven quite
acceptable for medium-speed smooth pans.
For vertical pans, you can need only compute tne starting values for newlyappearing row: most of the old starting values can probably be reused.
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~he encoc~n; ~•tnca of DYUV drawmaps (see Green aook section 4.4.2.l. pg. V•4l)
aods some ~~terest~nq wrinkles~= ~he pr~clem. ~wo pixel• are encoded in
:obits. =~t ~t ~s ~OT th• case t~at a •~n9le p~xel 1s encoded 1n 8 bits!
By Green Book r~les. ~h• smallest nor1zontal pan 1s two p1xels.
~ach of the three viaeo components cY. J. ana Vl need to be operated on like
the •~ngle-01mens1enal example aoove. hith 1 n tn• sixteen bits are TWO deltas
!~r Y and• single aelta each f=r J and V. Soth Y delta• are Just added
sequentially to the Y component: there•s nothing tricky there.
~he tricky part ~s that the 4-b1t values u. v. !O and Yl are not really the
aeltas themselves: they neea to ce translatea ~nto 8-bit values. See Green
Sook. Fig. v.16, p. v-2s for the translations.
: us• a 16-byte lookup table
i~k• the f;!low1n9:

o.
128.
t;

.---..

i.

:.,.

212. 22,.

.. .

:~o.

27.
44.
79.
247. 252. 255

: ~hen ~•e code l~~e the follow1nq to compute a starting value for drawmap
!~n• <dl1ne> at horizontal offset <h_offset>:
·..:~s1c;nea cr.ar
• • ·START_'!;

•
c~r:•r.~ poa1:~:n
• ~•fault star~~ng value
1

w • START_::
V

-

START_'/;

~p • dmap->am_lr.atoll(dl1nel:
• 1st byte 1n lat pixel pair•/
while (cp < (dmap->dm_lnatbll(dlinel • h_offset>)
(

u
y

♦-

♦-

V

♦-

y

♦-

)

c4to8(•cp
>> 41:
c4to8[•cp••
Oxf I;
c4to8[•cp
>> 41;
c4to8(•cp••
OxfJ;

'
'

/•pullout U coaponent •/
1• get YO. point to 2nd byte in pair*/
/• 9et V • .'
/* get Yl. go on to next pair*/

start_value • cp_yuv(plane_vhatever. y. u, v>:
Sine• all tne aritnmet1c 1• supposed tc be moaulo 256. unsigned chars fit the
b1ll nicely.
You could also treat the pixel p&1rs aa a short int. but I think
that this method 1s a little faster.
Speed 1s an important 1asue. Obviously. th• !arger your horizontal offset.
the longer the above loop 1s going to take. :~ doesn't take very long at all
for the speed to become unacceptable.
A solution 1s save some stat• 1nformat1on. Rather tban •tarting from th•
be91nn1ng of the drawmap l1n• for each starting YUV coaputat1on, use the
previous start1ng value mod1f1ed and Just add~~ the pixels that •disappear•.
When you pan left, you subtract o!f the pixel• ~hat •reappear•.
Th~• method doesn't help for pans by large amounts. but baa proven quite
acceptable for medium-speed smooth pans.
For vertical pans. you can need only compute the startin9 values for newlyappear1n9 row: most of the old starting values can probably be reused.
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